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Smallpox Scare

by Steve Merolla

Among the many hardships facins
our forbears in the early history of the town
was the threat of disease. One of the worst
was smalllrox, ouce one of the most
contagious of diseases. During severle
epidemics as many as 30 out of 100 people
afflicted with the disease would die; during
mild epidemics as few as 1 in 1@ would
succumb. g6allpox was caused by a virus
and could be transnitted by cougbing,
sneezing, or even talking. It could also be
passed along indirectly through infected

clothing, utensils, and bedding.l
Among the symptoms were red spots

that appeared on the skin about 3 or 4 days
after'lthe disease took hold. These spots
became raised and in a few days developed
into blisters that filled with pus. Fevers also
accompanied the disease. If the patient
sun'ived, the blist€,rs eventually dried up,
the fever droppe{ and the patient
imprcved. Scales formed where the blisters
fell otr, but in Eevere cases pockmarks

remained in the nkin.2

The seriousness of smallpox to the
community was reflected in the fact that
reports of its outbreak merited action by
town authorities. There are several
refereuces to it in the Town Council records
of 2fr) )rears ago. At a Town Council
Meeting on September 30, 1776, \re can
read the following minutes - "IVhereas it is

represented unto this Council that Mrs.
Hope Hawkings is now sick with Small Pox
at her house in this Town - It is therefore
voted and resolved that the said Hope
Hawkins remain in the House where she
now is and that wch parts of the family as
have not had the Small Pox be removed
Immediately into the new house of Job
Smith which is taken by this council for that
pu4lose..."3

On Ostober 1, the vote to rernorre
Mr. Hawkins' family was rescinded, but
there was another resolution passed.

"Resolved that Richard Eddy Esq., Joshua
Greene, Josiah King Esq., Richard
Thornton, ,Ioseph Harris Esq.., and
Nehemiah Sheldon be and they ane hereby
appointed a Committee to set proper guards
Bound the House of Mrs. Hope Hawkins
who is infected with the Small Pox And that
the said Eichard Eddy be and ie hereby
directed to go to the said House to examine
and Inspect the rest of the Family and see if
they or any other of them have takea the
Infection by Inoculation or otherwise and,
further to inform them (if they have not
taken the Infection) that they or either of
then ma;r nemorre Tomotmw by mne
otlock of the forenoon after which time the
said committes are not to suffer any
Persons to pass or repass to and from said
House without an order of two or more of
the Committee and that the said Committee
be further directed to block up the Boad by
Nehemiah Sheldon's and also above
Ephraim Pearce's House and at such other
Places as they or the mqior part of them

tl



shall think necessaqr.'4 The house in
question would seem to be the one located
in the vicinity of the Killingly Street -
Greeuville Avenue intersection. On
October 6, L776, there was one final action
regarding this case - "Resolved that no
Person be Inoculated in the House of Mr.
Hawkins without Leave from this Council

or fmm this Town."5 Mrs. 116vkins
sunrived her bout with smallpox, for she

died some 27 years later, on July 20, 1803 at
86 years of age (as a note of intenest, Hope
Hawkins was the sister of Stephen Hopkinsn

one of the siguers of the Declaration of
Independence).

The Towu Council resolution of
October 6, 1776 is quite interesting and
directly relates to a similar account almost a
year later. It seems that n[r. Be4jamin
Carpenterh house was iufested with
$nallpox. The wual precautions were
taken to prevent spread ofthe disease, such
as setting guards to prevent anyone fmm
entering or leaving the premises" But on
August 8, L777 there is the following entry
in the Town Council records - 'Besolved
that Ebenezer Spragrre Esq. be permitted to
Carry into the House of Beqiamin
Carpenter Esq. his youngest Chitd to have
the $nall Pox iu Lieu of his Eldest
Daqhter who was permitted to go in by

this Council.{ It was corunon. knowledge
that aperson could catch smallpox only once

duriry tbeir life. A widespread practice at
the time was for individuals to attempt to
inoculate themselves or their farrily by
takiag pus frcm a pox-infected person's
blister alrd iaserting it iato an open wound
or cut in an utdnfected person. Presumably,
this was done during a mild outbreak of the
drsease. If the recipient was successfully
infected and overtame the smallpox, he or
she would now be immune. However, thia
metho{ introduced in England in 1718,

could still be highly dat'gerous.?

We can see fiom the reaords that
this method of inoculatron 1ry8,s being
practiced in Johnston and nray have been
quite common. On accou*t of the dangers
of a widespread outbreak, these
inoculations, however, wett well-regulated
by the Town Councii.

Soon, however, there was to be a
better answer. It was noted that milkmaids
rarely, if ever, contrasted the smallpox if
they had been previously infected with the
cowpox, which was a minor disease that
rarely caused death or disfigurement. In
LTW, Edward .Ienner, a British physician,
took rnatter from the hands of a milkmaid
infected with cowpox. He then inserted the
matter into two cuts made on the arm of a
healthy 8 year old boy. The boy caught
cowpox. Six weeks later, Jenner inserted
smallpox naatter into the aun of the same
boy, but the boy remained unaffected by the
deadly disease. The erperiment proved

successful. This was the first vaccination
ever given. After 1800, vaccinations became

accepted as a urcans to prevent smallpox.S
The new method, however, took

time to travel across the Atlantic Ocean, for
a smallpox outbreak in 1800 in Johnston
also saw the risky old method of inoculation
still beins practiced. At a Town Council
Meeting on Juue 29, 1800 a committee of
three citizeus was appointed "... to vieit Buth
Spears, wife to Capt. William Spears who is
suspected of beins sick at Jeremiah
Maaton's with the Small Pox...". The
committte, along with a Doctor l[heaton
visited Mrs. Spears arrd determined she was
in fact infected, and that the families of
Jeremiah Manton and part of the family of
Valentine Sweet were greatly exposed to
the disease. The Council, determiniqg that
it was impractical to move Manton's family
out of their house, voted "... the said Ruth
Spears be removed to the aforesaid
Jeremiah Manton's Cyder House or Barn
Immediately and that the said Jeremiah



Manton and Valentine Sweet have liberty to
Innoculate their families and also that the
aforesaid Building be made use of for the
aforesaid purTrose and no others - It is
further voted and resolved that the
Highway be fenced up at the ltrestenrmost
conler of Col. Daniel Manton's Pasture and
also at the East comer of the same, the
Passing be thnough said Pasturre in the
Convenientest and most safe Way."
Another sornmif,f,srs was formed '... to
establish the lines and to report such
regulations as they sha[ think necessa4r for
the Hospital and also to prevent the
Spreading of the said Infection.4

The Town Council rsconvened the
next day, June 30, 1800. "Whereas
Abraham Belknap jun., Major Valentine
Sweet and Col. Edward Manton who werre
appointed a Committee to report such
Regulation respecting the Small Pox at the
ne\tr Hospital as to them Shall Seem
Necessary - Beport that they have visited
the same and Agreeable to the Resolve of
this Council have fenced out the ground and
removed the said Ruth Spears into the said
Hospital and it is their Opinion that thene
ought to be some measures taken to Stop
the passing and nepassing of persons to and

from the afonesaid place without liberty. "10
What is rather strange here is the

concept or meaning of the word "hospital."
A hospital at that time seemed to have been
merely any place to quarantine infected
people and to inoculate others who had yet
to contract the disease. Presumably those
who had previously sunrived a hout of
smallpox and were thus no\iy immrrne,
would have cared for the sick patient in the
'tospital."

The fear of smallpox no longer
troubles us for through the advances of
modern medicine the disease has been
totally eradicated worldwide.

Footnotes:

L. World. Book EncyclopediaYol.l6, p.423.
2. rbid.
8. Town Council Book #I, p.68.
4. Ibid., p.69-70.
6. Ibid., p.70.
6, Town Council Book #2,p.86.
7. World Book EncyclopediaYol.l0, p.73.
8. rbid.
9. Town Council Book #2,p.234.
10.Ibid., p.288.

A SMALL BROOKAND A
LARGE OAK TBEE

Following the brook that divides the
Leroy White prroperty to the right and
behind the Sarah Dyer Barmes School on
Bames Avenue, about ten or twelve years
ago I walked up to one of the largest oak
trees that I have ever Been. It definitely is
eomparable to a large one I had seen in
Smithfield. With my two grandsons, a cat,
and a dog in tow, we were mesmerized by
the imrnense size of the giant tree. There
was no way we could meaBure the girth of
the trunk as none of us came prepared for a
surprise such as this. The terrain is quite
rough and skirting the slow running brook
with its numerous rocks and dead wood was
a chore in itself. The tree is probably the
better part of a mile fiom home, ffid it took
about three hours to return to the
departune point at the large conduit drain
under Barnes Avenue. Remains of about a
half dozen stone walls, mostly tumbled over,
remain deep in the woods, and manx small
mounds of stone dart the area. The stacks
of piled rock, about two feet around, are a
mystery to myself and the children. IVe
have discussed them in great length since
our wa[k, but no ready answers came to
mind.

The incline that feeds the stream



starts at the athletic compler behind the
high school at the corner of Cherry Hill
Road and Atwood Avenue. About one-third
of the way down Cherry Hill Road another
flow joins in that has its beginning
somewhere at Stamp's Pond. The brook
gradually flows under Greenville Avenue at
the intersection with and running alongside
Newman Avenue. Entering the
Woonasquatucket Biver beyond Springfield
Avenue, where the railroad tnestle is uow
just a memory, the brook loses its identity.

The brook also sports a small stone
enclosure of some Hnd that has been there
for a number of years and is a complete
pazzle to all who see it. Covering an area of
four feet, it is a square that rises three or
four feet out of the ground. The stones are
mortared ih place and nearby ane two
foundation-like openings, not as large as
dwelling bases and very baffling. As a child,
I recall planng in the tiny square many
times in my walks along the small stream.
Some of the cement is now flaking off and
one side has caved in, but the site is still
very discernible and perplexing as usual. A
watering hole is probably the most logical
reason for it being there. I talked to a
neighbor from down the street, a little older
than myself. He can look back to about
1920 and can remember noticing then the
strange stone enclosure.

by louis Ullucci I

$ociety Iloings

In December we held our annual
Christmas Party , ond it was a rcusing
success. About 40 members and guests
attended and the house was rccking. As
always the food and decorations werB
wonderfiil and the socializing was great. If
you did not attend, make sure that you ane
here next December.

At otrr January meeting Louis
McCrowan presented a slide show on
Johnston. We had a lot of fun reminiscing
about the old days in town.

In February, Joe Coduri of the R.I.
Post Card Club made us all nery jealous by
showing us slides of cards from his
extensive collection. He spoke about the
hobby of postcard collesting, illustrating the
imFortant points with views of his vintage
cards. Joe is very genenous with his
collection, and he graciously made us copies
of his Johnston postcards.

Walter Thiedelder of the North
Providence Bangers \ras guest speaker at
our March meeting. He once again
instrusted and entertained us with tales of
the life of Bevolutionary War soldiers.

Grant Activity

We recently purchased a Gateway
2000 computer with money from our
Champlin Grant. It is a wonderfirl tool and
should help us greatly with our historical
work. With our own money we bought a
printer and a scanner to assist our efforts
in newsletter production and such.

SIe received our plaquing money
from Senator Polisena in April 1998 and
have started aarrowing doum our list of
houses to be plaqued. We will soon be
sending out letters to owners of outstanding
houses to see if they are interested in
participating in the program.

History Fair

Steve Merolla and Louis McGowan
represented our society at the 1998 History
Fair at the HiSh School in March. As always
the students did a good job. IMe gave out
rewards for best display in show and to best
local history display.



Acquisitions

thanks to the following individuals
for their generous donations:

1) Steve Hoye for a braided colonial-
type rug which is on the floor in our exhihit
room.

2) Scott Molloy for a number of town
related paper items (billheads, etc.).

3) Betty Russo for a number of
issues of the Obsener frcm the 1970s.

4') Jimmy Shaw for two advertising
calendars from his garage.

5) Evelyn Beaumier for a large
quardty of papers of the Fenner family ftom
Thor:rton.

IYe also purchased a number of
items from Thomas E. Gneene. These
included: two 19th centurlr maps of the
Merino nilill site, fomerly in Johnston; a
number of school related items; a petition
for the 1898 annexation of the western
OlneWille area; andtwo original tax lists.

We also thank the following
individuals for lssning us their photos to
copy for our second book Jim Shaw, Mabel
Sprague, Ralph & Tina aRusso, Paul &
Betty Russo, Sam Coupe, Lawrence Pezza,
Jimmy C,eary, Bob Whitaler, Joe Coduri,
IVITB. Tommy Florie, Iouis tlllucci, fbed
Iafrate, Vin LaFazia, Herb Newman, Dot
Baxter, Bay McGowan, Milliceot Newsham,
Susie Brown, Bob Busso, Mr. & Mrs. Ed
Tfavelyn, Henry Amstrong, Thomas E.
Greene, Al Moruo, R.I.D.O.T., & Alan
Iemma.

Tea Party

We had a tea social this past Marrch,
1998. Everyone dressed in jackets, ties, &
hats. It was a lot of fun. Thanks to Bel
Peters, Dan & Nancy Brown, and Louis
Mccowao for putting the event together

and thanks for all who attended and who
bnought food items.

MeetinE Attendence

Attendence at our monthly meetings
has been Erite gmd, arreragiug between 15
and 20 members.

Cemetery Cleanup Da],

On April 18, 1998, the Parks and
Recreation Department, under Vin
LaFazia's direction, and the Johnston
Historical Society headed up the third
annual town-wide cemetery cleanup. Town
gfi)ups cleaned 24 cemeteries. This very
successful event shows the wonderful spitit
of co-operation, hard work, and
remembrance of our past that many town
residents exhibit. Thanks to all who
participated.

Fred Brown

Our society mourrrs the passing of
Fred Bmwn onApril29, 1998. Fred was the
father of our Tleasurer, Dan Brown, ed
lived in Johnston much of his life" He was
an Army veteran of World War II and a past
president of the Greystone Sociat Club. He
is remembered as having a grreat sense of
humor and was well-known in the village of
Graniteville, where he coached Littte
League Baseball in the 1950s. He was also a
fine baseball player and a Boqd sTrimmer
Our thoughts are with his family.

Pasta Dinner

On May 2 our society held our
second annual Pasta Dinner with the
Graniteville Baptist Church. It was another



big success. We sold out again, as we did
last year. Everyone seemed to have a good
time, and all said they enjoyed the food. We
would like to thank all those who worked so
hard in the kitchen and in the Church hall
waiting and cleaning up. Both organizations
eanred $270 eash.

Headquarters Yatd Work

Thanks to Dan Menrier, we had a lot
of work done in our yard at no cost. Darr
set up a yad cleanup day at our
hadquarters, volunteered his time, and
donated some good-sized tnees to replace
oae designated to be cut down. On April 25,
Dan, Steve Merolla, Everett Cogswell, and
Iouis IVIcGowan spent the morning plantrng
tnees, clrtting down junk wood, flnd raking.

Dan and a friend came back another day to
take down a few of the big trees that we
could not manage that day.

'Jphnston - ImaEes of Americal'

Our book has been well-received.
T[e have heard many good things about it
and we feel that we are contributing to a
more positive image of'our town. Johuston
is a good place to live - we should be proud
of our history.

A second Johnston book in the same
series is in the works. We are gathering
photos all the time. Please keep us in mind.
If Srour family has lived here for a couple of
generatious, they pnobably have photos that
we could use. They do not have to be 100
years old. Let's make this second book a
red team effort!

IIAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1998 DUES YET?
IT IS ONLY $1O.OO/SINGLE OR $12.00
FAMILY. JOIN US TODAY AND HELP TO
SAVE OUR PAST!

JOHNSTON HISTORICAL SOCIEIY
101 PT,IINAI\{ PINE
JOHNSTON, B.I. 02919


